Abstract: Titanium dioxide nanotubes were obtained by a simple alkaline hydrothermal route forming titanate nanotubes in a first step and subsequent ion exchange with hydrochloric acid. The obtained TiO 2 nanotubes were structurally characterized by powder X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy, transmission electron microscopy. Electrochemical analysis by cyclic voltammetry shows the presence oif anatase and TiO 2 -B phase in the tubes. From Randles-Ševcik plots a diffusion-controlled anodic reaction is found for the anatase phase, the TiO 2 -B phase, however, exhibits a pseudocapacitive behavior. A quite high amount of TiO 2 -B phase present in our TiO 2 nanotubes is responsible for high charge and discharge capacities exceeding those found by other research groups for comparable nanotube systems. Furthermore, galvanostatic long-time cycling proves a high stability of the TiO 2 nanotubes.
Introduction
In Lithium-ion batteries typically Li 1−x CoO 2 and graphite electrodes are used [1] . Titanium dioxide has been studied intensively as an alternative anode material to graphite [2, 3] . TiO 2 is produced in several million ton quantity each year [4] . Mainly it is used as pigment or photocatalyst, but due to its non-toxicity it is also found in food products [5] . In Li-ion batteries the charging/discharging rates increase significantly if TiO 2 nanoparticles are used instead of bulk material. The rates in rutile [6] are in comparison to anatase [7] and TiO 2 -B [8] quite small.
Titanium dioxide nanotubes obtained without templates were first published by Kasuga et al. in 1998 [9] . Their synthesis route is based on a hydrothermal reaction of concentrated sodium hydroxide with microcrystalline titanium dioxide powder is now well-established. As a result of the increased specific surface area and high surface tension of nanotubes their physical and chemical properties are significantly modified compared to single crystals. The potential for applications of nanotubes in catalysis due to these modifications and possible customization by doping with different elements was already pointed out by Kasuga and Tenne [9, 10] . Titanium dioxide nanotubes find applications in numerous optical and catalytic processes. They are suitable as biochemical coatings, as carriers for pharmaceuticals or self-cleaning surfaces [11] .
In the present work TiO 2 nanotubes, being synthesized by the above-mentioned simple alkaline hydrothermal route are tested for their Li-ion insertion capacity. The capacities as well as the cycling stability are tested by galvanostatic cycling at limited potential. Moreover, a diffusion coefficient of the Li + ions in the walls of the TiO 2 nanotubes is determined. Due to the presence of defects in nanocrystalline materials the diffusion coefficients are usually orders of magnitude lower in comparison to microcrystalline ones or even single crystals [12] . Nevertheless, owing to their size nanocrystalline materials can be charged faster despite the fact that Li insertion is hindered by defects. For amorphous carbon a faster diffusion of Li + ions was reported than in graphite with extended crystalline domains [1] .
Experimental
TiO 2 nanotubes have been prepared by hydrothermal synthesis starting from anatase microparticles, which were dispersed in 10 M NaOH solution and kept in an autoclave at elevated temperatures (130-150 °C) for 48 h. Afterwards the precipitates were centrifuged, washed with water and 0.1 M HCl solution for ion exchange of sodium ions. Finally the powders were dried in air or at elevated temperature of 80 °C.
A JEOL-2100F-UHR transmission electron microscope (TEM) with a Schottky field-emitter and a Gatan Imaging Filter (GIF 76 2001) was used for morphology control and crystal structure analysis by selected area electron diffraction (SAED). For these purposes the dried samples were dispersed in ethanol by sonication, dropped on a holey carbon grid and dried under infrared light. X-ray diffraction of the powders was performed with a Bruker AXS D8 Advance diffractometer.
Surface areas of the nanotubes were determined by physisorption measurements in an automated gas adsorption station (Micromeretics TriStar II 3020) utilized for standard characterization measurements of nanostructured matter by N 2 sorption isotherms at T = 77 K. The instrument software supports the standard data reduction algorithms such as the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) approach.
Raman data were obtained with a Bruker Senterra spectrometer equipped with an Olympus BX51 microscope. The excitation was performed with depolarized laser light of 532 nm wavelength and a laser power of 20 mW. Measurements were taken in the wavenumber range of 50-1000 cm −1 .
Electrochemical characterization
The Li + ions were galvanostatically inserted into the nanotubes in a 3-electrode swagelok ® cell. This required the preparation of the working electrode by doctorblading and the assembly of the swagelok ® cell under inert gas. For the preparation of the working electrodes a paste was mixed consisting of the nanotubes (NTs) and a mixture of Super P ® Conductive (SPC, carbon black, Alfa Aesar, 99 +%) and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF, Aldrich) in a ratio of 8:1:1 in 2 mL of 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, Sigma-Aldrich, 99.5 %, water-free, stored under Ar) as solvent.
For the cyclic voltammetry measurements the electrolyte LP 40 (1M LiPF 6 in ethylene carbonate and diethylcarbonate in 1:1 weight ratio) was used. As potentiostats an Autolab 12 (Eco Chemie B.V.) equipped with GPES software 4.9, and a VMP3 Potentiostat/Galvanostat/EIS by BioLogic mit EC-Lab V10.34 Software [for the galvanostatic cycling with potential limitation (GPCL) method] were employed.
Results and discussion
The first step of the TiO 2 nanotube formation is the treatment of anatase or rutile TiO 2 particles with 10 M NaOH. From this titanate nanotube structures were obtained in agreement with other publications [13] [14] [15] [16] . The basis transition process involving a peel-off of anatase layers was in detail described in an earlier paper [17] . To transform these nanotubes into those of TiO 2 defined conditions of the calcination must be used. The crystal phase of the titanate defines the composition of the TiO 2 phases in the nanotubes and the gas atmosphere is important for the preservation of the tubular morphology. During calcination in air the tubes collapse to nanoparticle agglomerates, only in Ar or N 2 the tubes survive the temperature treatment at 380 °C [18] .
Only the H-titanate form which is obtained by an ion exchange of the Natitanate with HCl converts during this step to a mixture of anatase and TiO 2 -B forming the walls of the nanotubes.
The X-ray diffractograms in Figure 1 confirm this transition mechanism. In the diffractogram of the as-prepared sample only weak reflexes are observable. After ion-exchange and calcination in air narrow and symmetric reflexes, which can be assigned to anatase according to a reference diffractogram (PDF 03-065-5714 [19] ) appear. TEM micrographs of such sample (Figure 2 ), however, show the destruction of the nanotubes and the formation of compact anatase particles. In the dark-field mode nanoparticles which fulfill the Bragg requirement appear bright proving that the 10-20 nm large nanoparticles are single crystals, explaining the very narrow reflexes in the X-ray diffractogram. They are formed from by sintering of the about 1 nm large titanate nanocrystals in the tube walls.
A treatment at 380 °C in Ar or N 2 , however, leads to anatase XRD reflexes which are broader and more non-symmetric ( Figure 1 ). Especially the (101) reflex exhibits some shoulder to smaller angles. The (103) and (112) reflexes cannot be separated from the (004) reflex, which is known for such TiO 2 nanotubes [16] . The (200) reflex is slightly shifted to higher 2θ values, indicating a slight decrease of the d-value from 1.89 to 1.88 Å. This small change has been found for all TiO 2 nanotubes in our study.
The bright-field TEM micrograph in Figure 3 confirms the stable morphology of the tubes after thermal treatment in Ar. The obtained nanotubes are mainly 100-200 nm long and about 10 nm in diameter. In the dark-field micrograph bright thin spots are observable which indicate mainly long (10-20 nm), but only about 0.2 nm thick crystallites being oriented along the tube axis. Thus, the nanotube walls are formed by these rod-like polycrystalline anatase nanoparticles as it was also found for the precursor H 2 Ti 3 O 7 nanotubes [17] .
The specific surface areas determined by N 2 adsorption according to the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) formalism lead to 250-270 m 2 /g for the TiO 2 nanotubes annealed in Ar or N 2 . These surface areas are somewhat larger than the 190 m 2 /g reported by Armstrong et al. [3] for TiO 2 (B) nanotubes, but are in the same range as the value of 239 m 2 /g given by Kim and Cho for their TiO 2 nanotubes, being prepared via a comparable route and being annealed at 300 °C [20] .
The XRD pattern of the TiO 2 nanotubes (Figure 1 ) exhibits an increased background intensity between 25° < 2θ < 48°. This phenomenon is often found for hydrothermally synthesized nanotubes [20] [21] [22] and indicates the presence of a second phase of low crystallinity. Identification of this phase by XRD is not possible, but cyclic voltammetry gives some hints. Figure 4 shows cyclic voltammograms (CVs) taken during insertion and extraction of Li + ions in H-titanate and anatase nanotubes. Both CVs exhibits narrow peaks of high intensity for the insertion and extraction which differ with respect to the potential. The peaks at E red,A = 1.72 V and E ox,A = 2.01 V can be assigned to the anatase phase [23] . For the H-titanate the insertion peak E red,H is found at higher potential and the extraction peak is shifted to lower potential, leading to a decreased peak splitting of only ΔE H = 0.17 V in contrast to ΔE A of 0.29 V for the anatase nanotubes.
In agreement with literature data [23, 24] the presence of only one insertion and extraction peak each for Li + ions into and from the anatase crystal lattice indicates that only a single interstitial site is available for the Li + ions. Due to the tetragonal crystal structure the Li + ions occupy half of the interstitial sites all being equivalent.
Furthermore, double peaks at E red,B = 1.55 V, 1.45 V and E ox,B = 1.53 V, 1.63 V were observed in the CVs. They are more pronounced in the anatase nanotubes and are characteristic for the TiO 2 -B phase [23, 25, 26] . The peak splitting is only ΔE B = 0.02 V and the form of the peaks indicates that the Li + ions can occupy two different positions in the lattice of the TiO 2 -B phase. The high width of the peaks furthermore indicates that the TiO 2 -B phase is less crystalline due to the presence of strongly distorted TiO 6 octahedra. It seems that at a potential of 1.1 V the insertion of Li + ions into the TiO 2 -B phase is not completed, because close to this potential still high current flows. This might indicate a third position for Li + ions in the TiO 2 -B structure as it was proposed by Armstrong et al. [25] . Since the peaks for the TiO 2 -B phase have similar width also in the H-titanate nanotubes, one can assume that the intercalation process follows a similar mechanism.
Zukalova et al. [26, 27] assumed this as well. They expected a pseudocapacitive behavior as indicated by the small peak splitting (Figure 4) . In pseudocapacitive processes the ions, which shall be intercalated, are only physisorbed at the electrode surface, in contrast to the formation of chemical bonds in accumulators. The latter is often being connected with the presence of irreversible processes. Thus, pseudocapacitive reactions are not only faster, but also more reversible enabling theoretically an unlimited charging and discharging [28] .
In order to investigate these two dependencies, CVs with variable scan rate were recorded at the same working electrode. In Figure 5 the cyclic voltammograms with scan rates of 0.1-1 mV/s are shown. With increasing scan rate the current increases due to the increase of the capacitive component. The peaks of the anatase phase shift with increasing scan rate in the direction of the potential feed, i.e. Li ion insertion shifts to slightly smaller potential. The extraction of Li ions is shifted to larger potentials, leading to an increase peak separation ΔE A with increasing scan rate ν. This is typical for a quasi-reversible process [29] . The Randles-Ševcik-Methode is used to show a diffusion-controlled electrochemical redox reaction. This is given, if the peak currents I p exhibit dependence from the square root of the scan rate ν. Furthermore, the diffusion coefficient D of the electrochemically intercalated ions can be obtained without performing demanding solid-state NMR measurements. This was for example used to characterize the diffusion of H + ions in amorphous TiO 2 nanotubes [2] . In Figure 6 
with z being the number of reacting electrons, c red the concentration of the redox active species (Ti 4+/3+ ions), A the area of the electrode, D Li+ the diffusion coefficient of the Li + ions in the solid electrode and ν the scan rate [2, 30] . The constant . Thus, the Li ion intercalation into anatase is diffusion controlled.
With these values a diffusion coefficient of D Li+ = 1.073 * 10 −13 cm 2 /s is obtained. This diffusion coefficient is quite small, but agrees with a value for Li + ions in TiO 2 nanotubes found by Kavan [31] being as well about 10 −13 cm 2 /s. For the TiO 2 -B phase the dependency of the peak currents I p,B versus the scan rate ν is plotted in the right part of Figure 6 . In this case a direct linear dependency is found for both peaks confirming the pseudocapacitive behavior of this phase. Zukalova et al. [27] discussed either different energy barriers or lattice positions as reason for the appearance of the double peak; our data unfortunately do not allow discriminating between these two possibilities.
Besides cyclic voltammetry also Raman spectroscopy allows to identify different TiO 2 phases. Figure 7 shows Raman spectra of the H-titanate and the TiO 2 nanotubes. The peaks differ much confirming the phase transition. In the spectrum of the TiO 2 nanotubes six anatase vibrations (three E g , two B 1g and one A 1g vibrations) can be assigned to the five peaks at 147 cm (1) appears at a wavenumber of 144 cm −1 [32] . In the nanotubes, however, this vibration is slightly blue-shifted to 147 cm −1 . The E g (3) vibration, expected at 639 cm −1 in bulk TiO 2 , is red-shifted to 634 cm −1 in the TiO 2 nanotubes. This is in agreement with observations by Swamy et al. [32] who discussed an asymmetric peak broadening and slight peak shifts with a three-dimensional confinement of phonons in finite-sized nanocrystalline anatase. Die TiO 2 -B phase is responsible for four peaks at 124 cm . The intensities are in good agreement with data by Beuvier et al. [33] , only the B g(3) vibration shows slightly lower intensity in the nanotubes. In order to check the electrochemical cycling stability of the TiO 2 nanotubes they were tested by galvanostatic chronopotentiometry at different C rates. Furthermore, these measurements were used to determine the capacities. For all C rates the discharge capacity decreases, which correlates due to SI convention with the insertion of Li + ions, strongly during the first four cycles (Figure 8 ), due to the formation of the SEI layer. The reverse process (charging) is much less affected. Figure 9 shows the capacities at galvanostatic cycling with potential limitation (GPCL) exhibiting the expected continuous decrease of the discharge capacity with increasing C rate. All variations in Figure 9 were performed with the same working electrode. In general, by use of the GCPL method the cells are charged and discharged at different C rates (C/h) between given potentials. In case of the TiO 2 nanotubes the range 1.1-3.1 V was chosen in which all the relevant electrochemical reactions take place (Figure 4 ). The C rate depends on maximum theoretical capacity of the material given by Faraday's law. The long-term cycling demonstrates a quite high lifetime of the TiO 2 nanotubes at high discharge capacities. Table 1 summarizes the charge and discharge capacities at some of the C rates after cycle 1 and cycle 200. In contrast to Figure 9 in order to determine the values given in Table  1 new electrodes were used for each rate. Thus, only the values for cycle 1 at C/2 are comparable. In Figure 9 the first grey dot is found at 246 mAh/g being in good agreement with the value of 251 mAh/g in Table 1 . Since the value for Q charge is out of the range in Figure 9 the black points start only with cycle 2.
Gao et al. [21] studied anatase nanotubes at 640 mA/g, correlating with a 2C rate of 671 mA/g. They observed a discharge capacity of 224 mAh/g being far below the value of 302 mAh/g (Table 1 ) found in this study. Also the tubes of Gao et al. contain TiO 2 -B phase besides of anatase, as they also report the characteristic double peak in the CVs, but the amount or the quality of the layer seem to be lower. For TiO 2 -B as bulk material a capacity of 240 mAh/g was reported exceeding much the value of bulk anatase exhibiting only 150 mAh/g [25] . It can be expected that the nanostructured materials follow the same trend.
Kim and Cho [20] studied anatase nanotubes in comparison to nanorods. The nanorods formed by the disruption of nanotubes consisted exclusively of anatase; the tubes, however, are again mixtures of anatase and TiO 2 -B. The galvanostatic discharge curves show a short anatase plateau at 1.8 V and a weak but continuous decrease of the capacity between 1.8 V and about 1.3 V being characteristic for the TiO 2 -B phase. The discharge capacities of these mixed phase nanotubes were 245 mAh/g, 230 mAh/g and 180 mAh/g for the first cycles at C/2, 1C and 10C, respectively, being again much lower than our values of 340 mAh/g, 302 mAh/g and 237 mAh/g for the same C rates shown in Table 1 . A reason might lie in the by about 10-15 % lower BET surface areas.
Armstrong et al. [3] studied TiO 2 -B nanotubes at variable discharge rates, for example, 100 mA/g and 200 mA/g. At 100 and 200 mA/g discharge capacities after the first cycle of about 280 and 175 mAh/g, respectively, were found. This is comparable to the C/2 rate for the TiO 2 nanotubes in this work, which relates to C/2  340  200  251  200  1C  302  184  218  184  2C  302  171  206  171  10C  237  153  175  154 168 mA/g. The corresponding discharge capacity after the first cycle is 340 mAh/g (Table 1 ). This value is significantly higher than the values given by Armstrong and coworker. After cycle 50 Armstrong et al. measured for their TiO 2 -B nanotubes discharge capacities of 210 mAh/g and 220 mAh/g, respectively, for the two discharge rates. In the mixed phase TiO 2 nanotubes in our study the discharge capacity at C/2 rate was found to be 218 mAh/g after the 50 th cycle and decreased to 200 mAh/g after 200 cycles ( Table 1 ), proving that during cycling the values approach each other.
The galvanostatic long-time cycling proves a high stability of the TiO 2 nanotubes synthesized by a simple procedure in our study. In the first cycle Coulomb efficiencies of more than 99 % were obtained. After 200 cycles discharge capacities significantly higher than those of other mixed phase TiO 2 nanotubes [20, 21] were obtained. Reasons might be the slightly higher surface area or a more homogeneous thickness of the coating of the electrodes. Moreover, the ratio of the two phases, anatase and TiO 2 -B, is important since a high fraction of TiO 2 -B enhances the capacity.
The X-ray diffractograms and the Raman spectra suggest due to the low intensities of the TiO 2 -B reflexes and peaks that the portion of TiO 2 -B phase is low, but electrochemical measurements can give more reliable data.
In principle, the electrochemical insertion of Li + ions allows the identification and quantification of different TiO 2 phases as Fattakhova-Rohlfing et al. [23] showed for TiO 2 thin films with ordered mesoporosity.
However, for the TiO 2 nanotubes in the present study only the contribution of anatase and TiO 2 -B to the capacity can be deduced from the cyclic voltammograms.
For this rough estimation for example the anodic oxidation can be used ( Figure 10) . A baseline helps to define the whole signal area A total below the CV curve. Another baseline is used to define the area of the anatase peak (green, shaded). The resulting peak area A A is integrated. For the area of the TiO 2 -B phase A B results:
The capacities Q of each phase then result by division of the scan rate ν:
This procedure leads for the TiO 2 nanotubes to contributions to the capacity of about 8 % from anatase and 92 % from TiO 2 -B. This does, however, not directly correspond to the ratio of the two phases since the TiO 2 -B is obviously favored for Li + ion insertion in comparison to anatase. The peak C in the CV in Figure 4 corresponds probably to the TiO 2 -B phase but overlaps with the insertion peak E red,A of anatase. Thus there is a direct competition impeding a fully reliable quantification.
Furthermore, the positioning of the baseline for the anatase peak is very arbitrary.
Nevertheless, one can conclude from the deduced ratio that the large discharge capacities of the TiO 2 nanotubes mainly results from the TiO 2 -B phase.
This goes in line with a prediction of Armstrong et al. [3] , who estimated a stoichiometry of Li 1.01 TiO 2 for the TiO 2 -B phase whereas in anatase only Li 0.5 TiO 2 [23] is obtainable representing roughly half of the capacity of TiO 2 -B.
According to Armstrong et al. [3] we also attempted to obtain pure TiO 2 -B nanotubes by adjusting the pH value of the HCl solution for ion-exchange to 4.4 and performing the ion-exchange over 20 days under Ar atmosphere. A part of the sample was further ion-exchanged for another 17 days at pH 2.3. After treatment at 380 °C in Ar as well as in N 2 atmosphere all the samples exhibited traces of rutile observable in XRDs and transmission electron micrographs. Furthermore, surface areas of only about 180 m 2 /g were determined, being significantly lower than those of the TiO 2 nanotubes shown in Figure 3 . Thus, the hydrothermal synthesis of pure TiO 2 -B nanotubes seems to be extremely difficult since the control of the subsequent ion exchange is extremely demanding. A low pH value suppresses the TiO 2 -B formation; at too high pH value the ion exchange proceeds very slowly favoring the rutile formation in the subsequent annealing step. Possibly, for the TiO 2 -B nanotubes by Armstrong et al. [3] traces of rutile might explain the discharging capacities being not higher than those with our mixed-phase nanotubes.
teries. Precursor titanate nanotubes can be easily synthesized in a simple hydrothermal process. The transition to TiO 2 nanotubes requires a careful ion exchange procedure with acid of a suitable pH value and thermal treatment in inert gas atmosphere. By this, high contents of TiO 2 -B phase can be obtained in the TiO 2 nanotubes. High contents of TiO 2 -B phase lead to high charge and discharge capacities of the nanotubes; in contrast traces of rutile decrease the capacities drastically. The TiO 2 -B rich nanotubes showed a high stability during long-term galvanostatic cycling.
